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(NAPSA)—According to a recent
survey of landscape architects,
homeowners will be adding firepits
and fireplaces for outdoor enter-
taining in 2007. And they, along
with commercial building owners,
will be paying a lot more attention
to environmentally friendly land-
scape options, such as adding
native plants and managing storm
water more effectively.

The survey identified the most
popular requests from homeown-
ers and commercial clients for
2007. In addition to firepits and
outdoor fireplaces, requests for
sustainable solutions—such as
using native plants that require
less watering and maintenance—
are also popular.

Homeowners are requesting
that landscape architects design
complete outdoor rooms, such as
kitchens and bars, for entertain-
ing. Water features such as koi
ponds, pools and fountains con-
tinue to be popular. Incorporating
rain gardens and green roofs in
home landscapes will add a differ-
ent—and more sustainable—fla-
vor to 2007 homes. 

Steve Martino, FASLA, of
Phoenix—recipient of both the
American Society of Landscape
Architects (ASLA) Design Medal
and the ASLA Residential Design
Award of Excellence in 2006—
cites private living spaces, outdoor
rooms and water features as top
homeowner requests. He also says
that clients are coming to him for
“green solutions” for their homes.

Commercial clients are also
concerned with “green solutions.”
Members polled said they antici-
pate an increase in requests for
better storm water management
options, the use of recycled mate-
rials and energy-efficient lighting,
green roofs and native plantings.

Ann McGinnes, ASLA, of Gar-
land, Texas, says that she expects
to see more requests from com-
mercial clients for “nontradi-
tional” means of irrigating the
landscape and a focus on better
management of water resources.
She also says green roofs are gain-
ing in popularity for both their
environmental qualities as well as
their aesthetic appeal.

Other popular commercial
client requests include water fea-
tures such as fountains and out-
door employee areas. Madeline
Ann Sutter, ASLA, of Oriental,
N.C., says that these employee
areas will be designed as places
where they can be outside easily
for a respite from work.

Sustainable design is bigger
than ever and building owners are
looking to utilize outdoor spaces
even more. The new year will
bring a number of exciting and
creative design solutions from
landscape architects. You can
learn more at www.asla.org.

Landscape Architects Identify Trends For 2007

According to landscape archi-
tects, outdoor fireplaces top the
list of expected homeowner re-
quests for 2007.

(NAPSA)—There could soon be
good news for the estimated 4 mil-
lion Americans who suffer from a
condition known as mitral regur-
gitation, or MR. They might be
candidates for a clinical research
study to evaluate a new device
that may treat the MR.

Commonly called a “leaky
valve,” MR occurs when the
heart’s one-way mitral valve does
not close properly. With each
heartbeat, blood flows backward
in the wrong direction through the
valve’s leaflets (or “swinging
doors”), causing the heart to work
harder.

Though MR may not initially
cause symptoms, most people with
the condition may eventually
experience shortness of breath,
fatigue, coughing, heart palpita-
tions (feeling a fast, fluttering
heartbeat), swollen feet or ankles
and excessive urination. For peo-
ple with moderate to severe or
severe MR, both the American
College of Cardiology and the
American Heart Association cur-
rently recommend open-heart
surgery to repair or replace the
mitral valve.

Open heart surgery usually
takes several hours with the
patient under general anesthesia.
The surgeon makes an incision into
the patient’s chest and stops the
heart. Blood is circulated through a
heart-lung bypass machine. The
surgeon either repairs the mitral
valve or replaces it with a mechani-
cal or bio-prosthetic valve.

After surgery, patients may
take months to regain normal
physical activity; some must also
take lifelong blood-thinning med-

ication to prevent possible blood
clots and stroke. Open-heart
surgery can also be risky, particu-
larly for the elderly.

An investigational device being
evaluated in a clinical research
study may offer a less invasive
option to treat MR, using a device
called the MitraClip™ to bring the
valve leaflets together where the
leak occurs, helping it to close
properly. Percutaneous Mitral
Repair (PMR) is performed while
the heart is beating normally and
therefore does not require a heart-
lung bypass machine and stopping
of the heart. Also, because the
valve is accessed from a vein in
the groin, there is no need for a
large surgical incision into the
chest. In fact, the procedure is not
performed by a surgeon in an
operating room—instead, a cardi-
ologist performs it in a cardiac
catheterization lab.

Trevor Gatty, 75, of Charlotte,
N.C., experienced severe fatigue
from MR; a walk to the corner
store left him exhausted. But
about two weeks after the Mitra-
Clip procedure, Gatty says, “I

found myself marching as though
I was back in the army, marching
around the parade ground, just
walking briskly and enjoying it.”

Initial clinical evaluation of the
device has shown that it reduces
MR and maintains that reduction
over time in the majority of
patients. Because the procedure is
minimally invasive without
surgery, recovery time is faster
compared to surgery.

About 250,000 Americans are
diagnosed with MR each year.
Approximately 50,000 have
surgery. Though some people may
take medication prescribed for
their symptoms, no medication is
available to treat MR itself. MR
can eventually lead to other prob-
lems, such as:

• Congestive heart failure
(heart cannot pump enough blood
to the body)

• Ongoing, increasing damage
to heart muscle

• Irregular heartbeat
• Stroke
• Sudden death.
Currently, the only way to

receive the MitraClip device is by
participating in the Phase II FDA
approved clinical research study
called EVEREST II.

For more information on
whether you may be eligible to
enroll in the EVEREST II study
and possibly receive a MitraClip
device, call (877) MY-MR-FIX/
(877) 696-7349 or visit www.mitral
regurgitation.org/inforequest. For
more information about mitral
regurgitation and other possible
treatment options, talk to your
physician and visit www.mitral
regurgitation.org.

Alternative Treatment For “Leaky” Heart Valves

Treatment with the MitraClip
device may repair a leaky mitral
valve without open-heart surgery.

(NAPSA)—Here’s a cool idea:
Homeowners can bring style to their
home heating and cooling system.
The York® brand of Johnson Controls
offers a choice of panels in colors
and designs that are unique in the
heating, ventilation and air-condi-
tioning (HVAC) industry. The units
are available in a choice of seven col-
ors—standard Champagne or Terra-
Cotta, Jet Black, Stone, Bermuda,
Chocolate or Gunmetal—to com-
plement your home’s exterior, land-
scaping and lifestyle.

The company also offers loyal
alumni and sports fans condens-
ing unit panels that bear the logo
of more than 77 prominent col-
leges and universities. The logos
are applied to painted, customized
panels that replace the standard
condensing-unit panels, so you
can proudly display your favorite
college logo on your lawn.

Although older heat pumps are
not eligible for this new look, they
can still be cleaned up in prepara-
tion for colder days ahead. 

• Begin by removing any visi-
ble debris around the outside unit,
including leaves and plants. Trim
shrubs at least 18 inches from all
sides of the heat pump.

• Clean or change your filters.
Dirty filters reduce airflow, which
decreases system performance
and can lead to compressor dam-
age. Most manufacturers recom-
mend changing disposable filters
monthly and cleaning reusable fil-
ters every other month.

• Remove several supply and
return registers to see if the ducts
need cleaning.

• Make an appointment with a
service technician for an inspec-
tion to ensure the most efficient
operation of your heat pump. The
inspection should include a check
of the compressor, fan, indoor and
outdoor coils, refrigerant lines and
refrigerant pressure. 

• Run your system through a
full heating cycle to be certain your
heat pump is operating properly.

• If you use supplemental heat
with your heat pump, be careful
not to manually set back your heat
pump’s thermostat and cause the
more expensive electric resistance
heat (backup heat) to turn on.

• Finally, consider replacing an
aging and inefficient heat pump
with a more energy-efficient unit,
such as one from the York® Affin-
ity™ series of air conditioners and
heat pumps manufactured by
Johnson Controls, and take ad-
vantage of the unique color and
college logo design options avail-
able to you. 

To learn more, visit www.york
upg.com or call (800) 910-YORK.

A New Wardrobe For Your Heat Pump (NAPSA)—If you dislike com-
peting against crowds of shoppers
eager to prove their love, this
Valentine’s Day is for you. Taking
a page from top couturiers like
Bottega Veneta, who until recently
shied away from selling their lines
on the Web, some of the hippest
jewelry designers are now making
their baubles available to anyone
with a computer. 

Why it’s taken designers this
long to embrace the Web—jewelry
is, after all, one of the most popu-
lar gifts for any occasion—has
everything to do with consumers
having reached “a comfort zone”
when it comes to buying higher-
end goods online, according to Mil-
ton Pedrasa, chief executive of the
Luxury Institute. “There isn’t that
hesitation that used to exist a cou-
ple of years ago,” he says.

Many of these designers work in
Platinum, which is a popular choice
with consumers because it lasts a
lifetime and holds gemstones
securely. One of the best examples
of the trend is Manhattan designer
Karen Karch. Known for having
created the Platinum and ruby
“Inner Circle” earrings that trig-
gered all those memories in the
Denzel Washington film “Déjà Vu,”
her easy-to-navigate Web site
(KarenKarch.com) features sections
like “Word of Mouth.” It’s a great

way to search for
jewelry worn by
celebrities.

How hot are
consumers to
spend on wrist,
neck and finger
candy? A recent
comScore survey

found that online jewelry and
watch spending increased by 24
percent around Valentine’s Day in
2006.

And sites that have long sold
jewelry have like-
wise responded to
that  demand.
BlueNile.com, for
example, lets you
shop by specific
categories and
price points, while
Tiffany.com offers
a huge selection of
Platinum neck-
laces, rings and
bracelets, starting as low as $325. 

If you’re shopping for him, try
visiting ChrisAire.com. It offers
distinct Platinum cufflinks and
watches. All the site’s items are
designed by Chris Aire, a nation-
ally acclaimed designer whose
clientele includes Muhammad Ali,
Justin Timberlake and Jamie
Foxx.

Whatever your choice, accord-
ing to jewelry and style expert
Michael O’Connor, “the most
important piece of information to
note when purchasing a gift online
is to keep it personal and pick a
design that reflects your signifi-
cant other’s personality.”

“If they’re down-to-earth,” he
adds, “stick to smaller, more versa-
tile designs. If they’re outgoing
and fashion-forward, you can be a
little more daring.”

Of course, those who’d rather
see the jewelry in person before
buying can visit the “Find a
Retailer”  section found on
www.preciousplatinum.com and
www.engagementguide.com. 

Jewelry:The New Online Valentine

Platinum heart
locket by Chris
Aire

Platinum and
ruby “Inner Cir-
cle” earrings, as
seen in “Déjà Vu”

**
Humor is just another defense
against the universe.

—Mel Brooks 
***

***
Youngsters of the age of two and
three are endowed with extra-
ordinary strength. They can lift
a dog twice their own weight
and dump him into the bathtub.

—Erma Bombeck
***

***
Defining and analyzing humor
is a pastime of humorless 
people.

—Robert Benchley 
***

***
There’s no trick to being a
humorist when you have the
whole government working for
you.

—Will Rogers 
***




